
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT-4tomove in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et aL, J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum t@h@roxine.Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

904120

TRIOSORB-131
World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals â€œFF@I@@ F@ B â€”125

a Abbott Laboratoris North Chicago, Illinois 60064

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,
RADI0-PHARMAZEuTIKA Tâ€” 3 Diagnostic Kit

8236 Eschbom/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20, Postfach1245



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKita
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Onlyonepreparatorystep:
RemoveTheLid!

Write for full details.
New England Nuclear Corp
NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582
IN EUROPE: NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072 Dreieichenhain, Germany

Simplicity?

Si
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The AEG Compact Cyclotron makes it possible to
use new methods in the field of nuclear medicine
for diagnosis, therapy, and analysis. It is
specifically conceived for medical application
providing compact design, ease of operation,
safety and reliability, and low capital and operating
costs at high beam energies and intensities. AEG
also supplies all the necessary equipment for
production and handling of isotopes.

In addition, this equipment can be used for
activation analysis and neutron therapy. It produces
highneutronfluxina preferreddirection
(> 1O@n/cm2 sec. in a target-skin distance â€”
TSD of100 cm).

Bechtel/AEG can provide clients with a total
program capability for a design and construction
of any type of nuclear medical facility.

In North America, contact Bechtel Corporation,
Bechtel Laboratory, 435 Harbor Boulevard,
Belmont, California 94002. Telephone 415-764-5220.
In Europe and other countries: AEG-Telefunken
8752 Grosswelzheim, Seligen- stÃ dter
Strasse, Germany.

FIXED ENERGY CYCLOTRON â€”PERFORMANCE DATA*

7'.5â€• INTERNAL BEAM EXTERNAL BEAMLengthWidth

8'-9â€•ParticlesEnergyIntensityEnergyIntensityHeight

7'-Oâ€•[MeV][@zA][MeV]{@A]Total
WeightProtons1â€”2210002210033

Short TonsDeuterons0.5â€”11100011100Connected
PowerHe'1 â€”2250(100)2225(50)150
KVAHe33 â€”2950(1 00)2925(50)

Variable energy version is also available

j Sâ€¢S@S

The Compact
Cyclotron
Is Here!



Whenyou havea good thing,
you like to see it grow. That's why
we've added three branch labora
tories to the Hastings family.

Now you can get the highest
obtainable quality radiopharmaceu
ticals in Dallas, New Orleans, and
Miami, as well as in Houston.

We'redoingourparttobet
ter serve the population explosion.

Branch Labs: Suite 100
Locks Medical Building
Dallas, Texas 75235

4031 Jefferson Highway
New Orleans, Louisiana 70121

1549 San Remo
Coral Gables, FlorIda 33148

W@E
M@xO@N@J@TBOEDLUUUEVE

\\@ L

AT LEASTY@
NOTFORUS

HASTINGS
RADIOCHEMICAL
WORKS,INC



New faster
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Push
Button
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daily productionof
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MALLINCKRODT/ NUCLEAR
Box10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Please send complete information on the new
Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Ultra-TechneKow Generator.

Name (PleasePrint)

Position or Department

Laboratory or Hospital

Street

Exclusiveâ€œSightGlassâ€•
Elution Shield for easy
control of eluate volume.

City State LIP

Patent Applied For

Ac

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, MissourI 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

ixVolume I 1, Number 1

Ultra -TechneKowÂ®Generator
Simplest way to produce sodium pertechnetate Tc99m
No assembly, no clamps, no

ONLY

c@JJ
STEPS
IN THIS

IIMPLE MILKING
PROCEDURE

110Attach sterile needle to plunger
outlet.

@ Place sterile, evacuated vial in
elution safe and position it under
needle.

Press plungerdown so needle
piercesdiaphragmon evacuated
vial; turn plunger slightly to lock
in position. Milking will proceed
automatically.

Release plunger to
stop milking proc
ess. (Vial is now
readyfor calibra
tion.)

generator manipulation.

The Mallinckrodt I Nuclear Ultra-Techne
Kow Generator is so modern, so simple to
operate that any other system is anti
quated, old fashioned, obsolete.

You receive the complete, plastic-enclosed
Ultra-TechneKow Generator each week. No
needto handlethe generatoror maketub
ing connections. When generator is ex
hausted, dispose of entire unit or return to
Mallinckrodt for disposal.

Available in 4 activities:
50 mc 100 mc 200 mc 300 mc

Ask your Mallinckrodt/NuclearSalesman
for full information, or mail in the coupon.
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â€¢Aid in differential diagnosis between pulmonary
embolism and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

â€¢Another unique packaging concept provides @Xe
in a cylinder that is shielded and easily handled.
Everything you need is provided including all
attachments and a regulator for metering the gas.

â€¢Provided in varying amounts of radioactivity
from 100-500mCi per cylinder in breathing air.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALDIVISION

@ambridge Cfluclear
P.O. BOX 528, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

575 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, BILLERICA, MASS.

@orporahon
Telephon. 609-799-1133
Tel.phone 617- 935-4050

x JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

CambridgeNuclear
Xenon-I33

GASEOUSSTATE

its worth looking into
â€¢Highly useful in regional ventilation studies.
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Pleasespeak to yourlocal Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write PickerNuclear,1273 MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains,New York10605

@IH@Picker
U

U

Thescintillationcamerawithafieldsize43%larger
thananyothergammacamerathatletsyouview
bothlungs,or bothkidneys,or anenlargedliver
andspleenatonetimewithoutdistortion.

(Wewouldn'tsettlefor less.Whyshouldyou?)

PICKER



2160 TAYLOR STREET â€¢ SAN FRANCISCO.CALIFORNIA 94133 â€¢ PHONE (415) 673-4I@7

USING A
SCI NTI LLATION

CAMERA

WE'LL GIVE YOU OUR 35mm
CAMERA SYSTEM.

S FOR THE MONEY YOU SPEND IN

ONE YEAR ON POLAROID FILM!
CONTACT:
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Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write PickerNuclear,1273MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains,NewYork10605

Picker

Thescintillationcamerathatalsodoesdynamic
functionworkwithouttheneedforextramodifications,
appendages,orcost.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

PICKER



2160 TAYLOR STREET e SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94133 e PHONE (415) 673-4697

THE REST OF

YOUR SCINTILLATION
CAMERA IS READY!

THANK YOU FOR WAITING

CONTACT:
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Or write PickerNuclear,1273 MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains,New York10605

@TjTJT@ Picker

Thescintillationcamerawhichpermitstheselection
ofdualregionsofinterestandsimultaneously
displayscountratevs.timeandtotalintegrated
countsinbothregions.

(Wewouldn'tsettlefor less.Whyshouldyou?)

N91:



Nuclear's new Model 76A radioisotope scanner
I to fit the Nuclear Medicine Department

@oj5 a premium.

-ewitheithersingleordualheads,the-@ ---in@LctMpdel76Aofferstheadvantagesoflarger
Ohio Nuclear units except for one thing ...
space requirements.

The 500 cm./min. maximum scan rate of the Du@Il
Head Model 76A produces two opposed scallop-free
photoscans, before most other units have barely
completed the first view.

Model 76A may be purchased as a single head unit,
and can be converted to a Dual Head right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an inexpensive
positron counting circuit and a two-isotope
subtraction circuit.

Write for the NEW Model 76A Dual and Single Head
Five Inch Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, OhioProduct Sp.cteli.t.:

P@wtuÃ¡.t.IL I. (401)734-3960
NewYork (212)S474500
(34.or ($12)2594840
M@ed(308)271-7172
Tewato,Caaa@(416)3533625
Mtoor@@nI1(612)758-3628

Fra.oioo (415)588.1178
los MIdus (213)3904062
Wkto@oss. D. C. (108)3534035

44113 (216) 621-8142

â€”,-@
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Pleasespeaktoyourlocal Pickertechnicalrepresentativefor thecompletestory.
Or write Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, New York 10605

@UJIHx@Picker
Thescintillationcamerathatprovidesbothscintigrams
andthetotalcountinanorganoranyportionofit.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

PICKER

.â€¢ .
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The Mark IV assays gamma emitting
radiolsotopes from 1 microcurie to
300 millicuries and calculates the
volume dose to be injected displaying
the answers on a backlighted analog
meter. Cost: less than $1500.

The Mark V provides the same basic
functions as the Mark IV however with
an increased range of from 1 microcurie
to 1000 millicuries and displays the
answers on a digital panel meter. Cost:
less than $2000.

For complete specifications write

@.A.D @C@ .1 L't@

P. 0. BOX 19164 . HOUSTON,TEXAS 77024

@1A\E@1EI@D@7 ANALOG @1A\@@EI@Vu DIG ITAL

ISOTOPEDOSECALIIKATORISOTOPEDOSECALIIRATOR
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Thescintillationcamerawithdualisotope
capabilitywhichpermitstheviewingoftwodifferent
radioisotopessimultaneously.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)
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Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains. New York 10605

Picker

PICKER



NEN Pharmaceutical Division
575AlbanyStreet,Boston.Mass.02118
Telephone(617)426-7311Telex094-6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipetting

or rinsing.
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Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, New York 10605

@TTIÂ©Picker
U

1U

Thescintillationcamerathat:(1)iscalibratedby
pushingabuttonandthenprovidesaprecisevisual
checkofthecalibration,(2)tellsyouwhetherahotor
coldspotisofclinicalorinstrumentoriginandpermits
easyinstrumentadjustmentifnecessary,and(3)tells
youwhethertheimageisatruerepresentation.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

PICKER



In June we said:

Year Cancel-Option Plan. It's
cancellable, at your option, at
the end of the 2nd (or 3rd or
4th) year.Youpay a bit more
than you would with our
Standard Lease Plan, but you
can, at option time, either (1)
cancel and re-lease new equip
ment or (2) continue the lease
with a subsequent reduction in
payments. And you can stay
even more flexible in your
commitments by choosing our
One-Year Lease Plan or our
Reconditioned Equipment
Rental Plan, wherein you rent
a system on a 90-day basis.

The cost of life.
Consider this: A short-term
rental (for 1 to 5 years) is the
lowest-cost method of owner
ship, compared to outright
purchase or to a lease with
purchase-option, in those cases
where the economic life of the
equipment in your hospital will
be shorter than that equip
ment's physical life.

Andwhat of funded
depreciation?

A trendin the modernhospital
is to provide for future equip
ment acquisition through
funded depreciation. There is,
however, some uncertainty that
even funded depreciation can
meet the ever increasing cost of
tomorrow's equipment. But the
variety of leasing plans offered
by Lepeska Leasing is the effec
tive and proper way for the
purchaser of medical services
(either the patient or a third
party) to share the costs.

And, of course, leasing is
Medicare-reimbursable.

To reiterate my first point,
every no-purchase-option lease
plan offered by Lepeska Leas

ing permits the lessee to
purchase usage rather than
ownership of the equipment.
The purchase of usage alone is
an operating expense. Subject
without question to proportion
ate third-party reimbursement
â€”by Medicare, Medicaid, or
Blue Cross.

Other reasons?
Perhaps there are other com
pelling reasons why you should
lease your nuclear-imaging
equipment from Lepeska Leas
ing. Perhaps you appreciate
that, as an independent leasing
company, we lease any equip
ment from any of the leading
manufacturers. So you can com
bine equipment from different
manufacturers, if you wish, as
part of the original lease or at
any time during the life of the
lease. Perhaps you want to dis
cuss some of the economic or
other problems of starting or
upgrading a nuclear-medicine
facility. May I share with you
my first-hand knowledge.

Something for nothing
our brochure.

You'll find all of the reasons
for leasing are expanded upon,
with specifications for each of
our plans, plus lease vs. buy
analysis for a typical hospital,
in our new brochure. Call or
write for your copy. But, if the
time is now for you to decide on
acquiring a nuclear-imaging
systemâ€”call me today. Ask me
to make, at your convenience,
a detailed lease vs. buy analysis
for your hospital. Lepeska
Leasing, 301 East Main Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010. Call:
(312) 381-2330.

LepeskaLeasing

I'm Will Lepeska. When I
formed my independent leasing
companyâ€”Lepeska Leasing
late last year, it was with one
goal in mind. That the time
hadcomefora totallydifferent
approach to the leasing of
nuclear-imaging systems. With
never-before-available benefits
to the hospital or private group
that chose to lease.

And today, not many months
later, a gratifying number of
large and small hospitals and
private groups have signed a
Lepeska Lease. In each case
they had a different reason or
combination of reasons. Rea
sons you should know about.

Capital conservation.
Lepeska Leasing offers five dif
ferent leasing plansâ€”ranging
from our Standard Lease Plan
(five-year term, noncancellable,
without purchase option) to a
Reconditioned Equipment
Rental Plan (monthly rental,

cancellable with 90 days' no
tice). But whatever the plan,
the lessee is, in a quite real
sense, buying usage out of oper
ating revenue rather than buy
ing ownership out of capital

f unds. That's possible, because

with today's high-volume
imaging systems, operating
revenue can be anywhere from
2 to 10 times as great as the
lease or rental cost of the sys
tem. You can further relieve
the strain on the capital-funds
budget through sale or sale
with-lease-back of your existing
equipment to Lepeska Leasing.

Obsolescence is a
thing of the past.

Seems there's always something
new in nuclear-imaging sys
tems. Much more often than
other forms of diagnostic or
therapeutic equipment. Here's
where the unique obsolescence
protection of a Lepeska Lease
comes in. Example: our Five

â€œMorethan 35 hospitalshavearrangedto leasetheir
nuclear-imagingsystems from Lepeska Leasing.â€•

Now,it's 100hospitals.Andone-third
of theseare (surprisingly)
city,county& umversityhospitals
or N.I.H.grantrecipients.
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Thescintillationcamerawithbuiltâ€”indigitaldata
capabilityfor:

(1)direct recordingon highâ€”speedtape,
(2) preciselycontrolledfilmexposure,
(3) count integrationof any selected regionof

interestorsliceprofile,
(4)on-linecomputercompatibleoutputsfor further

processingand/orstatisticalanalysis.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Orwrite PickerNuclear,1273MamaroneckAvenue,WhitePlains,NewYork10605

Picker

PICKER



Density of a nucleus in any of the
wide range of radioisotopes we
make is of the order of 100 million
tons/cm3. That's compact. Like a
mountain in a teaspoon.

But we shape it to our fussy
pattern and get it to you on time
every time. That's service.

From As74to Xe158,our range of
radiopharmaceuticals is broad.
And you can depend upon them

for purity and stability.
All our radiopharmaceuticals

with short half-life are advance
calibrated. Emphasis on proper
precalibration assures you of
value as well as quality.

For top value, we also offer an
exclusive Blanket Order Program.

All shipments are made the
fastest way, usually the day we
get your order. Because our home

and 11 branch offices commu
nicate by Telex. For fast order
service, call our nearest office.

Need technical assistance? Call
our Customer Service Dept. in
Des Plaines, Ill.
That's what
we're here for.

.@.. SP/es

our first
edition.

ourbusinessisbringingMountains
toyou,DrMohammed

2000 N/C/F @RDRIVE ()[S P@AINES, ItLI.( IS 4kfl8 IF @[PFl()\[ 312 2%-lOSS:; Amersham/Seade
â€˜p1â€”AMIesIAWSL-Attl
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Thescintillationcamerawitha lowcost
taperecorderoption(under$4,000)thatenables
allimageinformationtoberecordedfor
subsequentretrievalandreconstruction.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, New York 10605

Picker

PICKER
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36 frame sequence showing
cardiac circulation.
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lntenslfled area of interest
corresponding to aortic arch.

Dynamics of circulation plotted
automatically by computer.
Curveshows time/activity over
160 frames.

This dynamic study was recorded in 64 x 64 channel
resolution, 160frames at 0.5seconds each. The patient was
injected with lOmC 99m Tc-m Pertechnetate. Nuclear
Data's 50/50 MED recorded each frame on magnetic tape,
selected the area of interest, and integrated this area
over every frame in the study. Four areas of interest can be
selected and plotted automatically. Each curve can
include over 1000time/activity points. Identical studies
can be performed on kidneys, lungs, brain, or any
other varying phenomena.

Th. 50/50 MED Digital lmag. and Procâ€¢s.lngSystâ€¢mprovldâ€¢amorâ€¢
diagno.tic information from data provld.d by organ imaging dâ€¢vica In
addition, thâ€¢syâ€¢tâ€¢mcan oftâ€¢nprovldâ€¢data without an additional ddi
catd r.cording systâ€¢m.Casâ€¢in point: thâ€¢abovâ€¢cardiac function study.

NUCLEAR DATA INC

1330 E. GOLF ROAD, PALATINE, ILLINOIS 60067 PHONE 312/529-4600 NUCLEAR DATA GMBH, FRANKFURT, GERMANY

50/50 MED:
DIGITAL DYNAMIC

CARDIAC FUNCTION STUDY.
I L @i ti V@

@ m*m*
4.444 t
4t4(
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(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

Pleasespeak to your local Picker technical representative for the complete story.
Or write Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains,New York 10605

EU::Lft@:@Picker

Thescintillationcamerathatdeliversa total
staticanddynamicimagingcapabilityata
lowertotalcostbecausethisversatility
wasdesignedinfromtheverystart.

PICKER
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Some thinQs simply beI@nQ
tc@ether.
Dressier as Mm. Beery as Biii.
The perfect match.

Equal perfection: the nuclear
medicine service and the scintilla
tion camera. True togetherness.

But only if the scintillation
camera is Nuc/ear-Chicago's
Pho/Gammail I!!. Only with
Pho/Gamma Ill can there be
unexcelled isotope visualization.
True revelations in diagnostic
data.

And only with Pho/Gamma Ill
can therebe preparationforthe
future. Through a wide range of
optional image-data storage,
manipulation, and display
accessories.

Little wonder Pho/Gamma Ill
is the wor/d's most experienced
scintil/ation camera. Nuclear
medicine departments everywhere,
everyday, see to that.
Ask to be furtherenlightened.

Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or write directly to us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Plaines, IllinoIs 60018, U.S.A.

Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands
CM.1O9
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PleasespeaktoyourlocalPickertechnicalrepresentativeforthe completestory.
Orwrite PickerNuclear,1273MamaroneckAvenue,WhitePlains,NewYork10605

Picker

Thescintillationcamerasupportedbythelargest
nuclearmedicinefieldserviceorganization
intheworld.

(Wewouldn'tsettleforless.Whyshouldyou?)

PICKER



NUCLEAR MF@ICINE TECHNOLO
gist : To train for chief technologist posi
tion in active and progressive nuclear medi
cine division in 800-bed hospital. Require
ments : capability of performing and su
pervising broad range of nuclear medicine
procedures. NMT registry ARRT or ASCP.
Good salary. benefits. Contact : Director.
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Department
of Radiology. Duke University Medical
Center, Durham. N.C. 27706.

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIAN. POSSI
ble chief. 600-bed general hospital. Hous.
ton. Salary open. Resume to Box 902.
Society of Nuclear Medicine. 211 E. 43rd
St.. New York. N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist: NMT (ASCP). RT-I (ARRT) or
eligible. Stimulating opportunity in large
500-bed hospital. Latest in modern equip.
ment includes new Dynapix scanner. Write
or call collect : G. L. Forbes. Jr.. M.D..
Georgia Baptist Hospital, 300 Boulevard
N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 80012. JA 5-7861,
ext. 254.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist : In active and progressive nuclear
medicine division in 800-bed hospitaL Re.
quirements : acceptable training. capability
of performing broad range of nuclear medi
cine procedures. registered NMT or regis
try-eligible. Good salary, benefits. Contact:
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine,
Department of Radiology. Duke University
Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27706.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist or Bachelor of Science degree
with related experience for a challenging
position in modern teaching institution
located in the heart of Boston. Salary
commensurate with qualifications and cx
perience, including regular merit incre
ments plus liberal fringe benefits. Apply
Box 102, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211
s:. 43rdSt.,N.Y.,N.Y.10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE POSITION,
full or part time, in metropolitan New
York wanted by physician experienced in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Apply Box
101. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 211 E.
43rd St.,N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

CONSULTANT IN NUCLEAR MEDI
cine : Part.time position available for phy
sician trained in the various clinical and
laboratory aspects of nuclear medicine.
Challenging opportunity in an active radio
isotope laboratory of a large 1,000-bed
General County Hospital. Available instru
mentation includes the Dynapix, a high
speed rectilinear imaging system. Apply to
Bergen Pines County Hospital. East Ridge
wood Ave.. Paramus. N.J. (located %
hour from N.Y.C.).

DO NOT FORGET BOX

NUMBERS WHEN

ANSWERING

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISMENTS

JNM Classified Section contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplay insertionsby
members of the Society are charged at 20@/word for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay
insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display ad
vertisements are accepted at $40 for 1/6 page, $80 for 1/3 page, $1 15 for 1/2 page and $210 for a

full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second month preceding publication month.
Agency commissions and cash discounts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available for
those who wish them.

Contact: Gary Wood Hastings Radiochemical Works, Inc.
P.O. Box 479 Friendswood, Texas 77546
Phone: 713/482-7535

xxxii JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

lull,' PL.ACEM ENT

POSITIONS OPEN

CA@R@!@!@RS
with Hastings Radiocher.iical Works, Inc.

Personnel experienced in nuclear
medicine needed at main plant
in Houston and branch
laboratories (Dallas, New
Orleans, Miami) for:
BranchLaboratoryManagers
BiologicalProduction
Quality Control
Preparation& Filingof
Investigational& New Drug
Applications

0
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The facts are rather surprising. When you order
1 mCi of MAA I 131 from Company X you actually
receive approximately 67% more MAA I 131 than
you ordered. (But that extra 67% is not a gift.)

When you order 1 mCi of Gold Colloid (Au 198)
from Company Y you actually receive
approximately 470% of the ordered amount. (But
that extra 370% is not a gift.)

When you order 1 mCi of Strontium Chloride
(Sr 85) from Company Z you actually receive
approximately 7% more than you ordered. (But
that extra 7% is not a gift.)

And on and on. As far as we've been able to
determine, you usually receive more than you've
orderedâ€”andpresumably need. Often substantially
more. And you pay for that gratuitous override.

Now Picker-Hoechst introduces a Remarkable
Innovation: you get and pay for the precise
quantity you order. No more. No less.

Now Remarkable Innovation #2: we calibrate
on a dailyâ€”nota weekly or a 10-dayâ€”basis.
Accordingly, you can choose the desired day of
delivery of all our isotopes and they'll be calibrated
to be at label activity on that very day.

What are the implications of all this from the
user's standpoint?

(1 ) The first benefit is, perhaps, emotional.
The existing confusions arising from current
multiple calibration dates and activities are
eliminated. You get what you want on the day that
you want it. (No complex formulas to remember
and to try to compare.)

(2.) Since you get the activity you specify, you
avoid excess activity (i.e., the gratuitous override)
and the cost that goes with it.

(3.) You are no longer forced to lose activity
over weekends since we calibrate on a daily basis.

(4.) Finally, if you suddenly find that you've
underestimated your need, a fill-in order from us
will be at the specified activity level on the day
desired. It will not be a package that has lost part
of its gratuitous activity.

So Picker-Hoechst now invites you to join us
in our campaign to â€œHelpStamp Out the
Gratuitous Override.â€•Write for your membership
buttonandliterature.Thankyou.Write:
Radiopharmaceutical Department, Picker Nuclear,
1273 MamaroneckAvenue,White Plains, N.Y. 10605.

Uptonow,whenyouordereda
radiopharmaceuticalyouusually
receivedâ€”andpaidforâ€”morethan
youordered.

( Henceforth, this unasked for extra

istobe knownasthephenomenon
of the@gratuibusoverride')

PICKER



The Use: Scintillation scanning ofthe lungsfor
information on pulmonary vasculature is a valuable
complement to other diagnostic procedures for the
detection (early) of pulmonaryemboli, lung
malignancy, and other pulmonary disorders.

The Procedure: Briefly, after blocking the thyroid with
an iodine preparation, macroaggregated albumin
I 131is injected intravenouslyand the lung scanned
shortly thereafter. (For actual use information, consult
the detailed package insert and applicable literature.)

The Mechanism of Action: The blood stream rapidly
delivers the macroaggregates to the lung wherever
pulmonary blood flow is unimpaired. Mechanical
entrapment of the aggregates in the lung capillary
beds permits visualization of normal pulmonary
vasculature. Subsequent splitting of the large
aggregates yields particles sufficiently small to leave
the capillary bed and enter the blood stream. Liver and
spleen reticuloendothelial cells then remove these
smaller aggregates, and proteolytic enzymes digest
the albumin returning free and protein bound I 131 to
thegeneralcirculation.

The Advantages of the Method: This isa simple, safe,
fast method which provides the information obtained
by pulmonaryarteriography but without the needfor
radiopaque material or cardiac catheterization. All
evidence to date suggests freedom from
cardiovascular, immunologic, and radiation hazard.
(Nevertheless, see comments immediately below.)

The Risks of the Method: The thyroid is subject to
unnecessaryradiation exposure unless blocked with
an appropriate iodine preparation. Although
macroaggregatedalbumin I 131appearsto be free of
antigenic properties, the possibility of this exists and
the usual precautions should be exercised. Although
not clinically observed, some investigators have
postulated the possibility of untoward hemodynamic
effects. (See package insert for further details.)

The Necessary Cautions: As with all
radiopharmaceuticals, MAA I 131 should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women, or to
persons under 18 years unless the circumstances
specifically justify the risk. Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicians familiar with the
procedures, precautions, and equipment.

if lungscanning
interestsyou,
considerMAA 1131.



The Macro/StatTM131Story

The Product: Macro/Stat 131 is Picker-Hoechst's
aggregated radioiodinated (I 131) albumin (human).
It has beenavailable worldwide since 1965and is now
being made available in the United States.

The Advantages of Macro/Stat 131:
1. Exceptional particle size specifications:

A. No particles smaller than 5 microns or larger
than 70 microns.
B. 90% of the particles are in the 5 to 50 micron
range.

2. Less than 50% of the total injected activity is
detectable in the lungs 4 hours after injection.
3. In addition to the usualextensivequality control
procedures,every lot of Macro/Stat 131is tested by
running two consecutive dog scans.
4. With Macro/Stat 131 you get (and pay for) precisely
the activity you order. No more. No less.Write for
details on this new calibration program and its
implications.

The Company: Picker-Hoechst was recently formed by
Picker Nuclear (the world's largest manufacturer of
nuclear medicine instrumentation) and American
Hoechst Corporation (a subsidiary of Farbwerke

HoechstAG, the leading manufacturerof
radiopharmaceuticals on the European continent).
Picker-Hoechst products are marketed in the U.S. by the
Radiopharmaceutical Department of Picker Nuclear.

The Final Comment: For further details on Macro/Stat
131write Radiopharmaceutical Department,
Picker Nuclear, 1273 Mamaroneck Avenue,
White Plains, N.Y. 10605.

If MAA 1131interests
you.considerthenew
Macro/Stat131.

PICKER
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â€˜itushould have a Mark V
Timer with Nikon Camera

(Now solid state)

SOUTHERN
@]INSTRUMENT

COMPANY, INC.
A Fullun. of PhotoandOpticalEquipmentfor ths PhysicianandScientist

2308 West End Ave. â€¢Nashville, Tenn. 37203 â€¢(615) 298.4766
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if you
havea

scintillation
camera...

This unit lets you take rapid
sequence photographs at a
wide range of intervals ...
from a fraction of a second
to 999 seconds . . . and at a
wide range of exposures ...
from 1/ 1000 of a second to
999 seconds. If you desire
this versatile camera for
rapid sequence and longer
interval scintiphotos and an
inexpensive method of pre
serving scans . . . you should
have a Mark V Timer with
special mounting bracket,
light tight cone and Nikon
Camera with 250 exposure
motor driven back.
For full details and special
price quote write or call
collect . . .

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago, Ill Cover, I, xxxx, xxxxi
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Ohioâ€”Nuclear, Inc.
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Picker Nuclear
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PGLâ€”lnstruments& Services for Medicine
San Francisco, Calif xii, xiv

Radx Corp.
Houston, Texas xviii

Southern Instrument Company
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New Brunswick, N.J xxxix, xxxxii,

xxxxlii, xxxxlv

Areyour
scintiphotos
toocostly?

Wouldyourather
usethegreater

greyscaleof35mm?

Doyouprefer
blackandwhite
transparencies?
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contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18 years unless
the indications are very exceptional Because
iodide is excreted in human milk. aggregated
radloalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotope â€”LS
Extensive clinical use of Albumotopeâ€” LS has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema, who had been given
Lugol s solution in conjunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotope â€”LS.
developed urticaria
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 9O@oOf
the aggregates are between 10and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains O.9Â°o(w/vl
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
Medotopes. ranges from 250 to 450 micro

curies per cc. on date of assay

@ @-â€˜@ sQu,aB Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50% while maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant.
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131,effec
.tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€”LSâ€”agood example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some people won't leave@ well
enoughâ€•alone.

. - ....

...

:wew0L1Idfl'tâ€¢@F:@@:â€¢.@::
Ieaveâ€•weIIenoughâ€•-
alone!

Aggregated Radio-lodinated
(1131)Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning
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You don't
haveto build a

brick wall
around thisâ€•cowâ€•!

This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't
leak. Nothing comes out until you're ready
to milk it.

Convenienceâ€”the protection afforded by
the unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath
the Pertgen-99m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
there's no need to hide this system behind
the bricks!

PERTGEN@99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Safety â€”the Rayshield, Abbott's exclusive
Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit,
keeps radiation to operating personnel at a
minimum.

Economyâ€”becausePertgen-99m is precali
brated, you get more useable activity at no
increase in cost!

Yieldsareconsistentandhighâ€”an
unbeatablecombination!
Alsoavailable:

PERTSCAN@99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

Abbott LaboratoriesNorthchicago, Illinois60064
World's Leading SupplIer of Radio Pharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236Eschbom/Ts(WestGermany),Postfach1245TMâ€”Trademark 910157

a
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Macroscan-131 is aseptically prepared and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated prior to use.

INDICATIONS: For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
of the lungs.

WARNINGS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women, or to persons
less than 18 years old, unless the information to be gained
outweighs the hazards. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale,becauseof the temporary small addi
tional mechanical impedimentto pulmonaryblood flow. The

possibility of an immunological responseto albumin should
be kept in mind when serial scans are performed. If blood
is withdrawn into a syringe containing the drug, the injec
tion should be made without delay to avoid possible clot
formation.

PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACTIONS: Care should be taken
to administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The thyroid gland should be protected by
prophylactic administration of concentrated
iodide solution. Urticaria and acute cor pul- @.
monale have been possibly related to the drug.

909153

AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED(1131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn I Ts (West Germany), Postfach 1245
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TECHNETOPEÂ®H-
Technetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR

@ .@@

@1@ TESULOID

#@, Technetium 99m-Sulfur Colloid

,,@ KIT

perfectcombinationformaking
@mTc-Scolloidâ€œwhenyouneeditâ€•

for liverandspleenscanning
@ Unitsdesignedtocomplementeachotheraremore

likely to produce a better end product. When the
Technetope II eluate (with its low concentration of
polyvalent cations) is utilized in the Tesuloid Kit, the
result is a 99mTc-S colloid which is well suited for liver
andspleenscanning.
Othersources oftechnetium having a higher concentra
tion of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
non-colloid preparation, evidenced by a floccu lent
precipitate.
Thus, the Technetope II Generator and the Tesuloid Kit
provide the perfect combination that gives reproduc
ible results time after time.

See next page for brief summary.



Do not administer material eluted from the generator if
there is anyevidenceof foreignmatter.
Contraindlcatlons:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbe
administered to pregnant women or patients under 18
unlessthe indicationsareveryexceptional.Since
Technetium may be excreted in human milk, it should
not be administered to nursing mothers.

TESULOID(TECHNETIUM99m-SULFURCOLLOID)KIT
contains 5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Re
action Mixture, 5 UnimaticÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each)containing Sterile O.25NHydrochloric Acid Solution
(SyringeA),and5 UnimaticDisposableSyringes(2cc.
each)containingSterileBufferSolution(SyringeB).
Each cc. of the Sterile Colloid Reaction Mixture provides
4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5 mg. potas
sium phosphate, and 0.93mg. disodium edetate. Each cc.
in Syringe A provides 9 mg. hydrochloric acid. Each
cc. in SyringeB provides35mg.sodiumbiphosphateand
10 mg. sodium hydroxide.
Warnings:The contentsof thesyringes(A and B) are
intended only for use in the preparation of the 99mTc@S
colloid and are NOT to be directly injected into a patient.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals. 99mTc@Scolloid
should not be administered to women who are pregnant
or whomaybecomepregnant,during lactation,or to
patients under the age of 18years unless the indications
areexceptionalandtheneedfor theagentoutweighs
the possiblepotentialriskfromthe radiationexposure
involved. It should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals under
18. procedures using such agents are occasionally
necessary in young patients. Because of the low internal
radiation dosage of 99mTc@Scolloid, it should be used
In preference to other agents when the liver or spleen
scansarenecessary.

Formula feeding should be substituted for breast
feeding ifthe agent must be administered to the mother
during lactation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the use
and safe handling of radioisotopes and whose experi
enceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbyan individual
agencyor institutionalreadylicensedin the useof
radioisotopes.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit is not radioactive. However,
after the eluted 99mTcis added, adequate shielding of the
resulting preparation should be maintained.
Precautions:As in theuseof anyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit was designed to be used with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate obtained from a
Technetope II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator. The
low concentration of polyvalent cations In the Tech
netope II eluate results in a 99mTc@Scolloid which is
suitable for liver-spleen scanning. Use of other sources
of sodiumpertechnetatehavinga higherconcentration
of polyvalent catiorts may produce an unsuitable
99mTc@Spreparation which is not a colloid; this is evi
denced by the formation of a flocculent precipitate. If
such a precipitate occurs, the preparation should not be
used. It is, therefore, recommended that only Techne
tope II be used as the source of sodium pertechnetate
with Tesuloidunlessthe userhasdemonstratedthat
other sources of 99mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Technetope II.

For further information, contact your Squibb Repre
sentative or the Manager of Customer Service, E. R.
Squibb & Sons, Div. of Nuclear Med., Georges Rd..
NewBrunswick,NewJersey08903.

@SQU1BBSqwbbDivmlonofNuclearMecilcine

MADEFORYOURINDEPENDENCE
nowyoucanmakeyourown
99mTc-suifurcofloidwhen
youwantit...

C utilize O9mTceluate from your Technetope
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator

. make as many doses as you want when
you want

withease,convenience,
andeconomy...

a keep dollar loss from product decay to
a minimum

. store kit anywhereâ€”it's not radioactive

for liverandspleen
scanning

C Ofl the basis of 350 case reports from 11
investigators,1thetechnetium-sulfur
coiloid prepared in this manner was found
to be highly satisfactory, and produced
liver and spleen scans of good diagnostic
value

. no side effects or adverse reactions oc
curredinanyofthecasesreported;there
was no evidence of pyrogenic or other
reactions
the colloid contains no dextran . . .no
rhenium nor other added cation material

Reference:1.UnpublisheddataonfileatThe
Squibb Institute for Medical Research.

TECHNETOPEII (TECHNETIUM99m)STERILEGEN
ERATORprovides a means of obtaining a sterile, non
pyrogenic supply of Technetium 99m (99mTc),a versatile
scanning agent that can be administered intravenously
or orally. 99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2 6 hours)
of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,T'/2 67 hours), is obtained
from the generator by periodic elution. The amount (in
millicuries) of99mlc obtained in the initial elution will
dependon theoriginalpotencyof thegenerator,while
the activityobtainedfromsubsequentelutionswill de
pend on the time interval between elutions.
Warning:Properradiationsafetyprecautionsshouldbe
maintained at all times. The column containing 99Mo
neednot be removedfromthe leadshieldat anytime.
The radiation field surrounding an unshielded column is
quite high. Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the gener
ator should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive. For
radiation protection, a lead shield for the collecting vial
is included with Technetope II.
Important: Since material obtained from the generator
maybe intendedfor intravenousadministration,aseptic
technique must be strictly observed in all handling. The
stoppers of the eluent bottle, the elution tube, the evacu
atedcollectingvial,andbothrubberclosuresin the
generator column should be swabbed with a suitable
germicide before entry. All entries into the generator
column must be made aseptically. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the generator. Use a fresh
milking tube and collecting vial for each elution; sufficient
equipment is provided for this purpose. All equipment
used to collect or administer the 99mTcmust be sterile.



HV POWER SUPPLY â€” 0-3000 V continuously van
able.

AMPLIFIER â€” Low noise, high linearity. 1-128
Gain Multiplier.

SINGLE CHANNEL ANALYZER with. baseline resto
ncr, <0.1% stability.

CRYSTAL CLOCK/TIMER â€” Less than 2 ppm/Â°C
stability.

SCALER â€” 6-digit display. Preset Time and Pre
set Count.

RATEMETER â€” Accurate to 0.5% on all of the
nine ranges and four time constants.

Each sub-unit has separate inputs and outputs, while recorder and printer outputs further

enhance the flexibility and versatility of the instrument.

The ELSCINT Model INS-i 1 is the complete medical spectrometer.
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SL4CCeSS
What isthe-secret
behindthe Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

success
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. ltsâ€”eeeret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console. consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti

â€œ. tative imaging where discreet picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for

both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for: @@@tlRD-A1OMlO@ Brochure.125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford.Massachusetts01730.
Telephone: (617) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree. Essex.

England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV.. The Hague. The Netherlands.



Nowyoucan quicklyand accuratelycalibrate radio
isotopesâ€”theproduct of an Isotope cow, a radiophar
maceutical, or you-name-it.

Besides its unique digital readout, the Mediac Dose
Calibrator offers you a wide range of sensitivity from
0.05 microcurie (background) to 99.9 milllcuries (999
millicuries for Tc-99m). And its built-in reliability is
backed by dependable, nation-wide, world-wide
Nuclear-Chicago service.

For further information and a copy of our new
brochure on the Mediac Dose Calibrator, write to us
or call your local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.

2000 Nuc@ssr Drive, Dee Pt&nie, Illinois 60018. U.S.A.
Donker Cudksutrut 7, AmetsrdsmW. The Netherlands
OM'14)

Calibrate
radioisotope

. dose

No meter Interpolationnecessary.
The MedlaceDose Calibratorgives

youdirectdigitalreadoutin 0
microcunesor millicuriesfor

all radioisotopeenergiesfrom NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. @Lj@& CO.hard betas to 3 Mev gammas.


